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AGRIBUSINESS

A tangle of political problems
If you’re an investor looking to achieve
impact investing in the broadest sense –
investment which will actually impact the
broad economy and society – you couldn’t
do
much
better
than
food
and
agribusiness...

Featured stories from the July 2017 issue of Asia Asset Management
Interest in MRF scheme remains muted
A growing proposition
On the crest of a wave
From concept to reality

Latest News
GPIF’s ESG appetite continues to grow
| 5 July 2017

Responsible Investing: Japan’s Government Pension Investment Fund has selected
three newly-created indexes as the first benchmarks for its ESG investment strategy

Bond connect seen to help foreign investors access China debt market
| 5 July 2017

Market Access: Inflows into Mainland bond market expected to be modest in the short
term

Amundi completes acquisition of Pioneer
| 5 July 2017

M&A: The merged company will set up new divisions to support its operations

Steven Kwok named COO at Chubb Life in Hong Kong
| 5 July 2017

Going Places: Prior to taking on his new role, Mr. Kwok had been the chief life
operations officer at AXA China since 2008
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